. 5 Replenishing Jessica, which created a furor over its supposed obscenity-about which Jimmy Walker asserted that no girl has ever been seduced by a book 6 -has many references to plays, pjaygoing, and theatre people. All the plays Jessica sees seem to ridicule the commercial theatre of the time, as the one about "a minister and a courtesan marooned on a tropical island" (p. 54), or another about "a pair of green stockings owned by a Duchess but found in a servant girl's room in the chateau by the Duke himself, who had gone there for no intrinsically worthy purpose" (p. 155). To Jessica, as theatre critic, "The trick of all successful realistic plays is to give the characters the vernacular that they would use in actual life, and all of the uppermost foibles in conduct and appearance that people of their kind would have, while at the same time assigning these people theatrical, high-pitched, and preposterous motives and plots" (p. 55). These strictures are like those that the "little theatre" groups of the time were making against Broadway.
Perhaps one may think of Jessica's endless seductions as a sort of histrionic exercise, for "When women are living in a time that is neither romantic nor swashbuckling, they expose their bodies more, because the men whom they know are too tired and prosaic to exert their imaginations in the matter, and require at least the beginning of revealment to make them succumb to the woman's charms" (p. 93). Like the actors with whom she becomes involved at the end of the novel, her "most personal and private relations with men and women were never free from a tinge of hysterical posturing at best. It was the penalty which they paid for adapting themselves to the thoughts and emotions which other people ordered them to express behind the footlights, and to the tens of rôles which were often not a part of the actor's deeper nature, for thus they became eager to devise equally volatile and attractive lines and actions, when the grease paint was removed" (pp. 250-51). Thus Jessica's barren existence can only be replenished by contact with actual life and by experiencing love for another person.
